The Problem of environment and
its solution in Sikhism
The problem of impurity of environment is the lower
self of man from which the animal tendencies of man i.e.
lust, anger, greediness and ego take birth. These animal
instincts corrupt the mental atmosphere of man and due to
its defective condition of mind, the man takes the form of
animal committing the misdeeds of the beasts. Guru Arjan
Dev says.
He belongs to the human species But his acts are of
beasts.
krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ]

(AMk 267)

As a result of it, the problem of social impurity,
disturbance of world peace, political instability, corruption,
slavery of mankind arises. Man during his life span,
develops material vision in him. This vision further
becomes the source of material environment which
corrupts the inner world of man breaking the unity of man
and universe and now the man feels himself a different
entity in himself. The over whelming feelings and the aim
of material progress creates horrible wars destroying
natural environment, natural resources, main elements of
nature, such as air, water, earth and vegetation. This
situation gives rise to deep crisis of man's existence.
Sikhism obstructs this anti human and destructive
circle of man on this earth and try to create its healthy turn
so that the man may get back the lost purity of environment,
The sacred philosophy of Sikhism try to divine the
uncontrolled desires and awares the man about his real self
and tries to transform his lower self into higher self under
the guidance of the divine Guru. In this context Guru Nanak
says :
A hundred times a day, I am a sacrifice to my Guru.
He made angels out of men without delay
bilhwrI gur Awpxy idauhwVI sd vwr ]
ijin mwxs qy dyvqy kIey krq n lwgI vwr ]

(AMk 462)

This transformed divine man, under the guidance of
Guru Granth Sahib will lead a life as a dignified creature of
universe. Guru Arjan Dev reminds man about his unique
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status among the creation of the universe.
Other species are your servants.
You are the best creature of the creation of the earth.
Avr join qyrI pinhwrI ] iesu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI ]
(AMk 374)
Bhagat Peepa has also given highest status to man
because his body keeps in itself the creator of the whole
universe. He says like this :
He who in the universe
He also abides in the body
And who ever seeks, he finds him there.
jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so pwvY ]

(AMk 695)

Guru Amardas has given the human body the highest
status of a sacred place where the God lives. He says.
This body is the temple of the Lord
In which the jewel of spiritual
wisdom is revealed
hir mMdru eyhu srIru hY igAwin rqin prgtu hoie ]
(AMk 1346)
The valuable statements of the Gurbani, shows the
valuable position of man in the universe. So the man must
represent God in this universe and must not indulge in war
in connection with looting of wealth, grabbing natural
resources of other countries destroying the purity of air,
water and spoiling the layers of the earth, causing the
destructor of huge structures made by men during so many
years of hard toil and labour.
And Guru Nanak who presented the humanity the
respectful and reverent vision towards the main elements of
environment in jap, like this
Air is the Guru, water is the father,
And the earth is the great mother of all.
Day and nights are two nurses in
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whose lap all the world's at play
pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]
idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]

(AMk 8)

He strongly criticised the invasion of Babar who had
polluted the atmosphere by destroying the huge buidings
with fire. He stateslike this.
He burned house, resting places,
And strong palaces and the
Princesses cut into pieces, he
caused to roll in dust.
Qwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuier rulwieAw](AMk 418)
Guru Nanak has described in detail the huge
devastation by the merciless army of Babar
The dogs have spoiled and laid waste
The priceless country and no one payed heed to the
dead.
rqn ivgwiV ivgoey kuqˆØI muieAw swr n kweI ] (AMk 360)
eyqI mwr peI krlwxy qYN kI drdu n AwieAw ] (AMk 360)
Gurbani recommends the sacred homely life with no
relation with another home because this extra-martial
relation may cause bloody strife. As in the case of abduction
of reverent Smt. Sita ji wife of Shri Ram ji Great Avtar of
Hindustan by Ravana resulting in bloody war in which
whole of the city of Lanka was destroyed by fire, causing
heavy pollution of air. In this connection, two references of
Guru Arjan Dev ji & Bhagat Namdev ji are hereby given in
which extra marital relation has been strongly rejected.
1. As is the companionship of a Venomous, serpent so
is the ravashing of another's wife.
jYsw sMgu ibsIAr isau hY ry qYso hI iehu pr igRhu ] (AMk 403)
2. Thrilled man abandons the wife of his home and
has an affair with another's woman. The home of the sinner
is in midst of fire. It continues to burn and its fire quenches
not ever.
Gr kI nwir iqAwgY AMDw ] pr nwrI isau GwlY DMDw ].....
pwpI kw Gru Agny mwih ] jlq rhY imtvY kb nwih ]
(AMk 1164-65)
Gurbani has preached the principal of co-existence
within the man and the different species of nature. Gurbani
has presented the wider vision of toleration towards men
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and diversity of nature. By his large vision the follower of
the Sikh Gurus i.e. A Sikh is conscious about the safety of
the inhabitants of this universe, In one of his hymns Bhagat
Navdev has described the presence of Infinite Lord in every
particle of this universe by which one can get inspiration not
to destroy the creation in any way because the creatures
serve the nature and in many ways. Namdev says :
All hearts, the lord speaks, the Lord speaks, who
also speaks other than the Lord. Out of same clay, the
elephant, the ant, and the many sorts of species are
formed. In stationary life forms, moving beings,
worms, moths and within each and every heart, the
lord is contained. Remember the one, infinite Lord
and abandon on all other hopes, Namdev prays I have
become dispassionate and detached. Who is the Lord
and Master and who is the slave.
sBY Gt rwmu bolY rwmw bolY ] rwm ibnw ko bolY ry ]1]rhwau]
eykl mwtI kuMjr cItI Bwjn hYN bhu nwnw ry ]
AsQwvr jMgm kIt pqMgm Git Git rwmu smwnw ry ]1]
eykl icMqw rwKu Anµqw Aaur qjhu sB Awsw ry ]
pRxvY nwmw Bey inhkwmw ko Twkuru ko dwsw ry ]
(AMk 988)
For achieving the modern ideal of universalization the
universal philosophy of sikhism has presented to humanity
the concept of benign regime in which the main emphasis is
on the ideals of pure way of life and the safety and welfare of
the whole world.
Now the merciful Lord has issued his
command. Let no one chase after and attack
anyone else. Let all abide in peace under this
benevolent rule.
huix hukmu hoAw imhrvwx dw ] pY koie n iksY r\wxdw ]
sB suKwlI vuTIAw iehu hoAw hlymI rwju jIau ]
(AMk 74)
In the end it can be concluded that the sikhism lays
emphasis on this view point that purity of environment
cannot be created without the purity of life. For the purity of
environment, there is a dire need of environmental unity in
man's life so that the total destruction of man and nature may
be stopped and this planet i.e. this world may become a fit
place for living successful life.
Note : Translated Gurbani examples have been taken
from the Translation of Guru Granth Sahib by S. Manmohan
Singh Ji and Singh Sahib Sant Singh Khalsa M.D. USA.
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